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The i DISPLAY collection includes a wide range of a�ordable and dynamic interactive digital signage displays. Each of our 
products from interactive touch screen tablets to motion activated displays and our vast range of sizes from 7’’ to 46’’, 
o�ers you a complete eco system to engage and interact with your customers. With our easy to use content management 
system, i DISPLAY+, your message is always up-to-date and right on time.  The i DISPLAY digital signage collection has 
been specially designed for the retail environment and o�ers you a variety of ways to engage and interact with your 
customers ultimately leading to a high ROI!

DIGITAL DISPLAYS DESIGNED
WITH YOUR BUSINESS IN MIND!

ICON INDEX

Touch Screen

MultiTouch

WiFi Enabled

3G enabled

High De�nition Screen

Battery Power Option

Standby Mode 
(power saving)

Direct USB Upload

SD Card

Push Button

VESA on the Back

Built-in Speakers

Various colors

Engaging Customer 
Applications

Motion Sensor

Easy Branding

Content Management System

Android OS Based

Internal memory

Built-In Camera

External Hardware 
Compatibility

Adjustable Angle

Tempered Glass

Screen Size 7 inch

Screen Size 10 inch

Screen Size 15 inch

Screen Size 19 inch

Screen Size 22 inch
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To learn more about
 i DISPLAY products visit our website
 www.digitaldevice.ua

ONE SIZE DOESN’T FIT ALL

http://digitaldevice.ua
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The i DISPLAY Retail Tablet S is an Android based 7” interactive digital 
display with hardware and software speci�cally built for retail. It is a 
robust yet slimline unit that features a capacitive multi touch screen 
and front camera. Features include content auto-play, auto-copy, 
auto-detect and password protection functionalities. This Retail Tablet 
can connect to external hardware such as a coupon printer, barcode 
scanner and can run a multitude of Android applications. In addition, it 
o�ers the ability to work in either landscape or portrait mode. The 
i DISPLAY Retail Tablet S is the ideal digital point of sale display for 
retailers looking for an a�ordable interactive digital signage solution 
that �ts easily in any location! 

Available in black or white 

Built for Retail
Setting buttons and sockets are placed 
at the back of the device to prevent 
customers from modifying the 
preferred settings. 

Energy Saving Standby Mode
The Retail Tablet Battery life is maximized 
due to the Stand By Mode, which 
signi�cantly reduces battery power 
consumption. 

Variety of Fixtures 
A VESA mounting system allows you to 
connect your Retail Tablet to a variety 
of �xtures that are available to 
compliment the Retail tablet. 

UID0350-XX0 UID0350-XX1 - 3G

Wi-Fi and 3G Enabled
The Retail Tablet is equipped with embedded 
Wi-Fi and optional 3G functionality. This 
enables remote connection to a content 
management system (CMS).
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The i DISPLAY Retail Tablet M is an Android based 10” interactive digital 
display with hardware and software speci�cally built for retail. It is a robust 
yet slimline unit that features a capacitive multi touch screen and front 
camera. Features include content auto-play, auto-copy, auto-detect and 
password protection functionalities. This Retail Tablet can connect to 
external hardware such as a coupon printer, barcode scanner and can run 
a multitude of Android applications. In addition, it o�ers the ability to 
work in either landscape or portrait mode. The i DISPLAY Retail Tablet M is 
the ideal digital point of sale display for retailers looking for an a�ordable 
interactive digital signage solution that �ts nicely in any location and 
provides great visibility from a distance!  

Available in black or white 

Energy Saving Standby Mode
The Retail Tablet Battery life is maximized 
due to the Stand By Mode, which 
signi�cantly reduces battery power 
consumption. 

Variety of Fixtures 
A VESA mounting system allows you to 
connect your Retail Tablet to a variety 
of �xtures that are available to 
compliment the Retail tablet. 

Wi-Fi and 3G Enabled
The Retail Tablet is equipped with embedded 
Wi-Fi and optional 3G functionality. This 
enables remote connection to a content 
management system (CMS).
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RETAIL TABLET

Built for Retail
Setting buttons and sockets are placed 
at the back of the device to prevent 
customers from modifying the 
preferred settings. 

UID0354-XX0 UID0354-XX1 - 3G
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The i DISPLAY Retail Tablet L is an Android based 15.6’’  interactive digital display 
which is speci�cally built for retail and is the �rst retail tablet at this unique size. 
Features include content auto-play, auto-copy, auto-detect and password 
protection functionalities. Setting buttons and sockets are placed at the back of 
the device to prevent customers from modifying the preferred settings. The 
Retail Tablet can connect to external hardware such as a coupon printer, barcode 
scanner and can run a multitude of Android applications. The i DISPLAY Retail 
Tablet L is the ideal digital point of sale display for retailers looking for an 
a�ordable large sized interactive digital signage solution!

Available in black or white

Built for Retail 
Tempered glass ensures durability and 
e�ectiveness in the retail market.

First retail tablet of this size
This tablet features a 15.6” high quality 
touch screen.

Variety of Fixtures 
A VESA mounting system allows you to 
connect your Retail Tablet to a variety 
of �xtures that are available to 
compliment the Retail tablet.

UID0352-XX0 UID0352-XX - 3G

Wi-Fi and 3G Enabled
The Retail Tablet is equipped with embedded 
Wi-Fi and optional 3G functionality. This 
enables remote connection to a content 
management system (CMS).
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15.6”
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The i DISPLAY Retail Tablet XL is an Android based 18.5’’ interactive digital display 
which is speci�cally built for retail and is the �rst retail tablet at this unique size. 
Features include content auto-play, auto-copy, auto-detect and password 
protection functionalities. Setting buttons and sockets are placed at the back of 
the device to prevent customers from modifying the preferred settings. The 
Retail Tablet can connect to external hardware such as a coupon printer, barcode 
scanner and can run a multitude of Android applications. The i DISPLAY Retail 
Tablet XL is the ideal digital point of sale display for retailers looking for an 
a�ordable large sized digital signage solution that  give customers the ability to 
see and interact with your content in a larger than life way.

Available in black or white

RETAIL TABLET

Built for Retail 
Tempered glass ensures durability and 
e�ectiveness in the retail market.

First retail tablet of this size
This tablet features a 18.5” high quality 
touch screen.  

Variety of Fixtures 
A VESA mounting system allows you to 
connect your Retail Tablet to a variety 
of �xtures that are available to 
compliment the Retail tablet.

Wi-Fi and 3G Enabled
The Retail Tablet is equipped with embedded 
Wi-Fi and optional 3G functionality. This 
enables remote connection to a content 
management system (CMS).
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The i DISPLAY Retail Tablet XXL is an Android based 21.5’’ interactive digital 
display which is speci�cally built for retail and is the �rst retail tablet at this 
unique size. Features include content auto-play, auto-copy, auto-detect and 
password protection functionalities. Setting buttons and sockets are placed at the 
back of the device to prevent customers from modifying the preferred settings. 
The Retail Tablet can connect to external hardware such as a coupon printer, 
barcode scanner and can run a multitude of Android applications. The i DISPLAY 
Retail Tablet XXL is the ideal digital point of sale display that is sure to grab 
customers’ attention and gives them the ability to view and interact with your 
content on the largest retail tablet available. 

Available in black or white

Built for Retail 
Tempered glass ensures durability and 
e�ectiveness in the retail market.

First retail tablet of this size
This tablet features a 21.5” high quality 
touch screen.  

Variety of Fixtures 
A VESA mounting system allows you to 
connect your Retail Tablet to a variety 
of �xtures that are available to 
compliment the Retail tablet.

Wi-Fi and 3G Enabled
The Retail Tablet is equipped with embedded 
Wi-Fi and optional 3G functionality. This 
enables remote connection to a content 
management system (CMS).
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RETAIL TABLET
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The Android Advertising Display is a perfect solution for brands and retailers who 
wish to remotely advertise their marketing message across the retail environment.   
The Android Advertising Display comes in three di�erent sizes 15.6”, 18.5” and 21.5” 
all integrated with a media player and embedded Wi-Fi and 3G (optional) connec-
tivity enabling remote automatic connection to a content management system 
(CMS). The Android Advertising Display software and hardware have been 
designed for commercial and retail use and include important features such as 
content auto-play, auto-copy, auto-detect and password protection functionalities. 
Setting buttons and sockets are all placed at the back of the device to prevent 
customers from modifying the preferred settings. 
The Android Advertising Display can work in either landscape or portrait mode, 
comes with a variety of �xtures making it a perfect digital solution for point of sale.

Available in black or white

Enhanced Interaction
Give your customers added interaction by 
connecting this unit to the Connect Box with 
12  external push or touch buttons and a 
motion sensor. 

Variety of Fixtures 
A VESA mounting system allows you to 
connect your Retail Tablet to a variety 
of �xtures that are available to 
compliment the Retail tablet.

ADVERTISING DISPLAY

UID0073-XX1 - 15.6” 3G
UID0075-XX - 15.6”

UID0076-XX1 - 18.5” 3G
UID0078-XX - 18.5”

UID0079-XX1 - 21.5” 3G
UID0081-XX - 21.5”

Built for Retail
i Display’s Retail Tablet’s hardware and 
software were speci�cally designed for 
retail use. 

Wi-Fi and 3G Enabled
The Retail Tablet is equipped with embedded 
Wi-Fi and optional 3G functionality. This 
enables remote connection to a content 
management system (CMS).
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i DISPLAY’s android based media player enables you to play your media, 
content and applications on any screen size! The Android Media Player allows 
you to run content in 1080p full HD, additionally the software has been 
designed speci�cally for commercial and retail use. i DISPLAY’s Android media 
player has embedded 3G & Wi-Fi allowing retailers and brands to easily 
update and upload content remotely, also enabling automatic connection to 
a web based, easy to use remote content management system (CMS).  The 
media player features include content auto-play, auto-copy and auto-detect. 
Powered by Android OS i DISPLAY’s Android media player is a simple and 
e�ective way to manage content in a retail environment. In addition the 
Media Player provides you with the �exibility to connect to external hardware 
such as barcode scanner, connect box and Android supported touch screens 
to create your own interactive experience. 

Wi-Fi and 3G Enabled
The Retail Tablet is equipped with 
embedded Wi-Fi and optional 3G 
functionality. This enables remote 
content management on multiple 
devices.

High De�nition 
Runs content in full HD 1080p on almost any 
screen size.

Web Based CMS 
Manage your content remotely with 
out easy to use content management 
system.

MEDIA PLAYER
UID0382-XX0 UID0382-XX1 - 3G

Enhanced Interaction
Give your customers added interaction by 
connecting this unit to the Connect Box 
with 12  external push or touch buttons and 
a motion sensor. 
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Designed speci�cally for retailers and brands who are looking for an 
a�ordable digital signage solution.
The i View Classic was designed to be cable free, so you can deploy it 
without the need for expensive infrastructure work in your retail 
environment. Whether you have one device or thousands, you can 
easily control and update your marketing message remotely. The 
10.2” beautiful display,is sure to capture your customers’ attention 
and increase your ROI.

Available in Black or White

Battery/AC Operated
No need for an electrical outlet with our
long lasting rechargeable battery.  

Securing Solutions
Easily secure your device with the 
optional securing cable and table clip.

Wi-Fi Enabled
Easily control and manage your 
content with our web based easy-to-
use content management system.

i VIEW CLASSIC
UID0002

Rotatable Screen
Have the freedom to present your content in 
landscape or portrait.
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The i View Android is a 10.2’’ interactive digital signage display designed 
speci�cally for a wide range of retailers and brands who are looking for an 
a�ordable interactive digital signage solution. The i View Android  was 
designed to engage customers and to deliver product information at the 
point of sale. The i View Android features a high quality touch screen, 
embedded Wi-Fi connection and an internal browser. The rotating screen 
allows applications to run in either portrait or landscape mode. Powered by 
Android OS the i View Android can run a large variety of retail oriented 
applications to engage and inform customers. The i View Android is sure to 
capture customers’ attention and increase your sales. 

Available in black or white

Battery/AC Operated
No need for an electrical outlet with our
long lasting rechargeable battery.  

Securing Solutions
Easily secure your device with the 
optional securing cable and table clip.

Wi-Fi Enabled
The i View Android is equipped with 
embedded Wi-Fi. This enables remote 
content management on multiple 
devices.

i VIEW
UID0104

Rotatable Screen
Have the freedom to present your content in 
landscape or portrait.
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Looking for ways to have your product stand out on the shelf and 
di�erentiate it from your competitors? The i Shelf 2 was designed 
with retailers and brands in mind. The i Shelf 2 is a battery 
operated, easy to mount 7’’ digital signage shelf display that can 
last for up to 3 months with constant activation.  Additionally, the 
display is equipped with a high resolution screen, statistical 
usage data tool, attention attracting features, and a static 
ad-Panel for branding and video/audio functionality. Don’t miss 
this opportunity to in�uence and educate your customers at the 
point of sale. 

Double battery life 
Up to 3 months of constant activation, no 
electrical cable is required for this battery-
powered display. 
 

Hanging solutions
Specially designed hanging solutions 
to �t you in-store shelving system.

i SHELF 2
UID0025

Statistical Data
Real time statistical data for e�ective 
campaign analysis. The data is easily 
downloaded to a USB memory stick. 

21

Flashing Activation Button
Grabs your customers’ attention, and plays 
your movie or image slideshow with audio 
soundtrack.
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Exclusively designed for retailers and brands who want to deliver multiple digital 
marketing messages! The a�ordable i DISPLAY Touch Button Pro is designed to 
attract and engage your customers. With the option to play on-demand up to 4 
di�erent JPEG slideshows or movies in HD quality, allowing customer to choose 
any content with a simple push of a button. The statistical usage data tool, 
provides real time reporting of the number of times a play button is pressed along 
with time and date information. This great display is sure to in�uence and educate 
your customer at the point of sale and increase you ROI.   

Hanging solutions
Specially designed hanging solutions to �t 
you in-store shelving system.
 

Fits Anywhere
O�ered in 7” and 10” with a 1GB built-in 
memory at unbelievable prices!

Increase Your Sales
Increase sales through presenting 
customers with 4 di�erent selectable 
movies or images.

i DISPLAY 
TOUCH BUTTON HD PRO

UID0110

Statistical Data 
Real time statistical data for e�ective 
campaign analysis. The data is easily 
downloaded to a USB memory stick. 
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Designed speci�cally for POS display manufactures who are looking to easily integrate 
digital signage into their products. The Open Frame digital signage display is designed 
to �t e�ortlessly into any POS display. Engineered to solve all of display manufacturers’ 
problems and reduce manufacturing time without the need of any electrical knowl-
edge. Specially designed to decrease production time, and increase your productivity 
and product o�ering. The Open Frame has a range of accessories available including 
Motion Sensor, LED Push Button, Remote Control Eye, External Speakers and USB 
Cable, all of which can be purchased separately. In addition, a variety of Push Buttons 
(di�erent sizes/colours/shapes) are available upon request. Just Plug-and-Play and your 
POS display is sure to make an impression!

Plenty of Options
Easily connect push buttons, speakers, 
motion sensor, external speakers, etc.  
 

Plug-and-Play
No need for electronics knowledge, simply 
plug-and-play any accessory.

Easy Branding
Just paint & brand your panel, and �t it 
into your POS display.

Easy Assembly
Designed to �t quickly and easily into 
any POS display.

UID0005 - 7” UID0007 - 10”

OPEN FRAME
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Designed speci�cally for retailers and brands who are looking for 
an a�ordable digital display solution. The Dispenser counter-top 
unit o�ers the ideal solution by allowing integration of a digital 
screen, poster display and a lea�et dispenser. This device doesn’t 
require any computer or network setup and can be deployed 
quickly and easily.  You can rest assured that with this multimedia 
display solution you will get your message across and increase 
your ROI.

Personalize in an Instant
Easily add a message and Branding with the 
changeable front vinyl overlays.

Internal Memory
The Dispenser comes with a 1GB built-in 
memory.

Increase Your Sales
Combine your digital and printed 
marketing content to increase your 
sales.

DISPENSER

Holds Lea�et
Holds 120mm wide lea�ets to ensure 
the delivery of your message.
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Dispenser HD Touch Button Pro

UID0030
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Designed speci�cally for retailers and brands who want to maximize 
their media shelf space. The i Banner was speci�cally designed to 
maximize the display area in the retail environment. With its big 15” 
wide screen display, it is engineered to give maximum visibility 
without obstructing the view of the shelving solution. With special 
scrolling text feature and optional motion sensor you are sure to 
maximize your retail media space and increase your ROI.

Available in Black or Silver

Hanging Solutions
Specially designed hanging solutions to �t 
your in-store shelving system.

Motion Activated
The built-in motion sensor allows for 
motion activation.

Increase Your Sales
The 15” widescreen will ensure that 
your message receives the attention it 
deserves.

i BANNER
UID0018 UID0034 - Motion Sensor

Wider is Better
Special widescreen that o�ers more space for 
your branding message.
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Designed for retailers and brands who are looking for an a�ordable large size 
digital screen solution. The new Evo Totem o�ers an evolution to the old tired 
backlit printed signs with its high de�nition digital display. The Evo Totem 
presents a huge 46” high de�nition screen displaying crisp colours. In addition, the 
Evo Totem o�ers a beautiful design, and a built-in memory as well as a built-in 
powerful content management system with a content scheduler, duration timer 
and special e�ects editor for image transitions. i Display o�ers retailers an easy and 
hassle free way to upgrade their signage system. 
The Evo Totem will make sure your audience does not miss your message and that 
you increase your ROI.

Capture the Attention
This huge 5’9” high, 46” screen digital 
display is sure to deliver your message.

Manage Your Content
Schedule your content to better target 
your customers with the PC based 
scheduler.

Crystal Clear Viewing
Deliver your content in crisp colours with the 
46” HD screen.

Amazing Value
46”, HD Digital Totem has never been 
so a�ordable! 

EVO TOTEM
UF10012
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designed with your business in mind. You never want your 

digital signage to have a blank screen. The docking station series 

was designed to ensure this doesn't happen. Combined with i 

Display’s specially designed fast rechargeable batteries that 

perfect solution.

The docking stations are beautifully designed and can be placed 

docking stations, whether the 1 slot or 6 slots version, are 

equipped with LED lights to indicate when they are

charging and when the batteries are fully charged.  Make sure to 

get your i Display docking station today, so, your display will 

never run out of power!

DOCKING STATION

UBC1001 - One Slot UBC6001 - Six Slots
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i DISPLAY's Connect Box is an exciting new accessory that integrates 
with i DISPLAY’S Retail Tablets, Android Advertising Displays and 
Android Media Player to provide a unique retail experience.  With 13 
connector ports, the connect box providers a new way for retailers and 
brands to interact with customers. The Connect Box supports both 
mechanical push buttons and touch sensor buttons. Twelve ports are 
designed for push button interactivity, allowing retailers the opportunity 
to exhibit, in the point of sale, speci�c content that will play on customer 
demand. One port is speci�cally designed for motion sensor, which 
triggers the activation of content only when a customer’s presence is 
detected. The connect box provides retailers a unique and exciting way 
to keep customer entertained, educated and engaged. 

Push button enabled 
The Connect Box supports 12 push or touch 
buttons to promote customer interaction. 

Motion sensor enabled 
Desired content will play when customer 
presence is detected.

CONNECT BOX
UID0091
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The Dispenser Tray integrates with the i View Classic and i View Android to 
provides restaurants and bar customers with an exciting digital and interactive 
experience.  Restaurants and Bars can place their table accessories and 
condiments on the Dispenser Tray while a wide variety of advertising messaging 
and promotion applications can run on the i View Classic or the i View Android.
With an attractive design and small form factor the Dispenser Tray can be placed 
on any restaurant table or bar counter. 
The Dispenser Tray comes in a variety of colors, to match the restaurants' look 
and feel. The Dispenser Tray includes 3 di�erent size containers which provide 
restaurant and bar owners the �exibility to place di�erent accessories in a 
concentrated manner on the table. 

Variety of Colors 
Match your restaurants’ look and feel. 

Built for Retail 
The Dispenser Tray comes with a special UV coating making 
it scratch proof and easy to clean.

i VIEW DISPENSER TRAY

UID0086

Fits Anywhere
The i View Dispenser Tray's slim design enables 
it to �t on any Restaurant or Bar Table.
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and Android Advertising Display. 

made from high-quality materials and are very simple to assemble. Additionally, the 

 http://digitaldevice.ua 

i DISPLAY FIXTURES
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Speci�cally designed for retailers and brands with multiple displays. 
Whether you need to control your content on one device or thousands, 
the i Display+ allows you to manage your content remotly. The web based 
subscription SaaS Content Management System is very easy-to-use, 
a�ordable, and content rich, with a low monthly cost. The i Display+ 
provides you with a full toolkit of powerful features, such as, scheduling, 
playlists, channels, and many other features. Just upload your content or 
select one of the many readymade templates and you are ready to 
broadcast your message. Make sure your customers get the right message 
at the right time, and increase your ROI.
 
Log on to our website for 30 days free trial!

Templates
Just choose one of the hundreds of
available readymade templates.

Injected Play List
Control the content played on the device 
with the inject playlist feature.

Easy to Use
A powerful application with a user 
friendly interface.

i DISPLAY+

Web Based
Control your marketing content remotely 
from a central location.
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Find us on                                   http://digitaldevice.ua

vizion@digitaldevice.ua

Digital Device Ukraine
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